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Liberty-Eylau Elementary
Vision

Liberty-Eylau Elementary will be an engaging, safe, and inspiring learning environment where educators, parents, and
community members are focused on promoting achievement for all students.

Mission

The students, staff, parents, and educators of Liberty-Eylau Elementary School are committed to fostering a positive learning
environment for every student and creating a culture that requires every member's best efforts. We accept the challenges set
before us and commit to doing the necessary work to reach successful student outcomes. 

Belief Statement

 

We believe every student can graduate and be college and/or career ready.

We believe that parent and community involvement are essential in the education of our students.

We believe that recruiting, retaining, and empowering great employees is the key to providing a world class education.

We believe a safe and secure environment provides our faculty, staff, and students the peace of mind necessary for the pursuit
of excellence.  
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School Site Base

Name Position

Brown, Kristi Principal

Martindale, Stephanie Assistant Principal

Washington, Tendra PTA

Bradford, Julie Teacher

Hawkins, James A. Business Member

Watkins, Yolanda Counselor 

Tyous, Cynthia Community Liaison

Rivers, Kristal Paraeducator

Hoover, Andrea Paraeducator

King, Kayla Parent

Francis, Stephanie Teacher

Phillips, Karen Teacher

Trotter, Auburn Teacher

Phillips, Cassandra Teacher

Walker, Regina Teacher

Wisenbaker, Melinda Teacher

Denson, Shauna Teacher

McGraw, Tamara District Leadership

Byrdsong, Tanisha Counselor

Jefferson, Desiree Parent

Dunkin, Susan Special Populations Teacher

Jackson-Willis, Krystal Business Member

Gray, Alma Community Member

Jackson, Mollie Community Member
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State Comp ED Resources

Liberty-Eylau Elementary School

This District has written policies and procedures to identify the following:

● Students who are at risk of dropping out of school under state criteria
● Students who are at risk of dropping out of school under local criteria
● How students are entered into the SCE program
● How students are exited from the SCE program
● The cost of the regular education program in relation to budget allocations per student and/or instructional staff per student

ratio 

 Total SCE funds allotted to this campus: $368,472.00

Total FTEs funded through SCE at this campus: 13.17

Total SCE funds allotted for district salaries: $357,278.87

The process we use to identify students at risk is: Counselors review testing data, discipline files and grade files to identify the
risk factors from the previous school year and current school year by grade level. The counselors then enter the data into
Skyward, copy documentation, and file in the student cumulative files.

The process we use to exit students who no longer qualify from the SCE program is: Counselors review previous year and
current year testing data, discipline, and grade files, and compare it to the at-risk list. Using the criteria given by the state,
students who reach criteria to exit are removed, and counselors document the data entry in our computer system.
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Curriculum  & Instruction

District Goal 1: Liberty-Eylau ISD will provide a well-balanced and appropriate curriculum to all students. We believe that
student success is measured in many ways. Student learning will be measured and reported in a variety of ways, including
traditional state required tests, oral and written processes and products, including career and tech projects. Academic planning
and guidance services will be aligned with House Bill 5 requirements.

Comprehensive Needs Assessment Narrative:

Liberty-Eylau Elementary School (LEES) Demographic Summary:

LEES includes a diverse student population of approximately 643 students which includes:

27%   White

8%   Hispanic

54%   African American

  8%   Two or more races

  .31%  American Indian

87.0%  Economically disadvantaged

1.7%  Gifted and Talented
 
2.9% Limited English Proficient

14%     Special Education

Our strength at LEES includes a growing campus with additional support staff and instructional staff members. The campus
covers grade levels first through fourth, allowing for a well-aligned vertical instructional plan with increased communication
between instructional leaders. 

Demographic needs represented in the 2021 STAAR results are as follows:

Percentage of all students scoring at or above the approaches level for each STAAR assessment:
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3rd reading: 41%

3rd math: 48%

4th reading: 30%

4th math: 25%

4th writing: 25%

Writing  and math in fourth grade are our weakest areas with only 25% of students scoring at or above the approaches level. 
Specifically, our sub populations performed as detailed below in writing: 

● Hispanic/Latino 17%
● White 41%
● African American 22%
● Economically Disadvantaged 25%

The following details averages for students who are represented in subpopulations for grades 3 and 4 who scored at or above
the approaches level: 

● Two or more races: 42% 
● Hispanic/Latino: 40%
● White: 52%
● Economically Disadvantaged: 43%
● African American: 28%

To address this area of weakness, we will continue to train our teaching staff on research based methods for teaching reading,
vertically align the writing curriculum across grade levels, and focus on student work across all subjects and grade levels with
regard to writing mechanics.

Teachers will utilize small group instruction in order to differentiate student lessons, allowing for the acceleration of all student
learning. Teachers will receive training in research based reading instructional strategies and implement these strategies into
their daily routines. The students will have access to the necessary tools for hands-on learning and experimentation in math
and science classrooms in order to strengthen those academic programs. Teams will meet regularly to align curriculum and
resources to meet the required rigor of the state assessment.

Our strongest area at the elementary level was 3rd grade math. Scores for all students and each subpopulation who performed
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at or above the approaches level are detailed below:

         3rd grade: 

● All students: 48%
● Hispanic/Latino: 54%
● African American: 38%
● White 60%
● Two or more races 73%
● Economically Disadvantaged 48%
● Special populations 19%

Based on evidence gathered from the Effective Schools Framework Diagnostic, campus leaders have identified the need
to provide training to the staff targeting data driven instruction and professional learning community roles and procedures.  
In addition, the ESF diagnostic revealed a need to enhance teacher lesson plans to include reteach plans, a calendar time
to reteach, train and utilize Lead Teachers for campus walk-throughs, complete weekly observations with timely feedback,
include exemplar responses to assessments, develop protocols for progress monitoring and data meetings, communicate
and implement the Target Improvement Plan action steps to improve student achievement, and use professional providers
to coach principals to become instructional leaders.  Administrators will also provide training on communicating high
campus expectations to improve the culture of the school.

The Curriculum Department meets regularly with all grade level math teams to deconstruct math TEKS and align
curriculum/resources to the rigor required by state standards. Teachers will receive additional training on research based
strategies for teaching grade level TEKS.

Special Education students improved from 26% passing in 2017 to 29% passing in 2018 to 48% in 2019. During the 2020-2021
school year, 5% of this population showed growth. We feel the continued implementation of inclusion in fourth grade, as well as
the use of technology and additional training provided for the special education staff will promote growth with this population of 
students. We attribute the decline in scores to the COVID-19 instructional disruption. We plan to continue these strategies to
help increase scores. 

At-risk students (determined by evidence from data check points) will receive additional instruction in the subject areas of
writing, reading and math through a combination of intervention classes during the school day, after school tutorials, and
summer school. These students will be progress monitored for academic growth and instruction will be adjusted to meet the
needs of each student. Teachers will utilize research based resources, programs, and techniques with students. 
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During the 2020-2021 school year, students experienced learning loss due to COVID-19.  The effects were evident in state
assessment scores.  We will provide tutorials, high impact instruction, and summer school for the students to address learning
loss.
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College and Career
District Goal #2: Liberty-Eylau ISD will afford every student the opportunity to be college and/or career ready through programs
that prepare them for higher education, career/technical school, military service, or direct entry into the workforce upon
graduation. We believe that a well-rounded education encourages the development of problem solving skills, a positive attitude,
self-confidence, adaptability, team building, and a strong work ethic.

Based on our STAAR performance for spring 2021 the following information was determined: about 25% of student performed
at or above the approaches level for 4th grade writing. In general, students performed higher in mathematics than reading. On
average, about 28% of students performed at or above the approaches level in mathematics and reading in fourth grade. 

To address these identified needs, administrators and teachers will be receiving targeted professional development in the areas
of most need.  Students will have access to targeted intervention and tutorials, and financial resources will be focused on
providing materials, training, and personnel needed to meet and exceed expectations. Specifically, teachers will receive
ongoing training concerning the implementation of high-yield instructional strategies which facilitate the transfer of knowledge
for students who are at-risk. Both time and financial resources will be allotted to support this strategy. 

To further meet the needs of our campus, fourth grade has been placed into partners.  Each set of partners has a Math/Science
teacher and a RLA/Social Studies Teacher. 

Additionally, the campus master schedule includes an hour of intervention time during the day. 
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Campus  & Community Climate
District Goal # 3 Liberty-Eylau ISD will demonstrate exceptional parent, community, and public relations. The needs of all
stakeholders will be considered and addressed. Our parents and community will be full partners in the education of LEISD
students.

According to the parent survey, administered at the end of the spring 2021 semester, parents and other stakeholders generally
and consistently have favorable perceptions of the school concerning its efforts to engage parents, its supportive and inviting
learning environment, etc.  The district will make available to the LEA, parents, and the public, in an understandable and
uniform format and, to the extent practicable, provided in a language that the parents can understand. 

To maintain positive perceptions and to continuously prioritize parent and community relations, the campus leadership team will
do the following: 

Continue parent engagement events. These events will have a different focus for each session; including, but not limited to:
gaining parent insight about campus performance, operations, and instruction; teaching parents how to support their children in
core content areas; exposing parents to the content their children are learning. We will also provide information for EL students
and parents during engagement events.

The principal or a designee will share campus announcements, upcoming events, etc. through the means of Facebook. This
approach will be used in addition to traditional communication approaches (i.e. notes home). 

The teachers have expressed a need for more Chromebooks to better integrate technology into daily instruction and to utilize
the online curriculum resources in which our District has already invested. To address this need, funds will be allocated for the
purchase of more Chromebooks. 

A campus discipline system has also been identified as need. To address this need, the campus will follow the LEISD Discipline
Policy to provide consistency in disciplinary decisions.
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Professional Development

District Goal #4: Liberty-Eylau ISD will recruit and retain the highest quality staff to utilize proven and effective techniques to
drive student success. Our staff will receive continuous training in the latest instructional strategies and be accountable for
student achievement. LEISD will provide the support and encouragement necessary to make this the District of Choice for our
employees. 

The need for more intentional, focused, and effective instructional planning and delivery has been identified through analyses of
local and state assessment data and classroom observations. Moreover, vertical and horizontal curriculum alignment has not
been consistent, and the lack of teacher support has hindered the needed change. 

To address these identified needs, the campus has and will do the following: 

● Adopted a reading instruction curriculum (Houghton Mifflin Harcourt), including Saxon Phonics. 

● Solicited input from teachers concerning their professional learning needs regarding the new reading curriculum.

● Collaborated with teachers (and campus administration and curriculum department personnel) to determine instructional 
expectations (i.e. writing every day, etc.).

● Receive professional development from consultants related to reading, writing, math, and student engagement 
instructional strategies.

● Participate in weekly PLC discussions related to instructional delivery, curriculum, and data (teachers and campus a
dministrators).
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Safe School Climate

District Goal 5: Liberty-Eylau ISD will maintain a safe, disciplined environment conducive to student learning. We will establish
an atmosphere of respect for each other. Faculty and staff will work together with students to assure the implementation of the
most effective and accurate instructional and behavioral practices.

The Positive-Proof Visitor Management System helps with the security and safety of our students by alerting office personnel to
any persons who should not have access to the campus or students.  The system utilizes a check in system at the front desk
for visitors that requires all visitors to show a government issued ID in order to access the campus.  This system is also used to
verify identity before checking a student out of school. 

LE Elementary has approximately 643 students in grades 1 through 4. About 87% of those students are economically
disadvantaged, about 2.9% EL students, and about 14% of the students receive special education services. African American
students generally performed lower than the other ethnicity groups on each assessment. 

Additionally, our campus has recently struggled to meet the state-required performance standards on the STAAR assessments.
 

To address these needs, the campus has and/or will do the following: 

● Provide more technology devices and training to support student engagement and to provide more opportunities for 
students to interact with online instruction/intervention programs we have purchased. 

● Continuously engage in professional learning regarding differentiation, intervention, enrichment, and high-yield 
instructional strategies/approaches, especially those proven to be  effective with at-risk students. 

● Work with the district's RLA and math coordinators in effective planning and research-based instructional strategies. 

● Conduct data walks to assess teaching practices, monitor instruction, and  provide needed follow-up with teachers, such 
as instructional support or modeling.

● Establish instructional expectations for each teacher in each content area (e.g. critical writing, post and discuss student
-friendly learning objectives; protect instructional time). 

● The campus will plan, implement, and evaluate a comprehensive school counseling program.  Program implementation
will be through four delivery components:  guidance curriculum, individual planning system, response to services, and
system support.
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 1. District Goal 1: Liberty-Eylau ISD will provide a well-balanced and appropriate curriculum to all students. We believe that student success is measured

in many ways. Student learning will be measured and reported in a variety of ways, including traditional state required tests, oral and written processes
and products, including career and tech projects. Academic planning and guidance services will be aligned with House Bill 5 requirements.

Objective 1. Liberty-Eylau ISD will address all Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills through a balanced, aligned curriculum appropriate to student needs.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  A comprehensive needs assessment will be
conducted and reviewed by the Campus Site-
Based Committee (which includes parents,
business representatives, community
members, and school staff) to identify
educational strengths and weaknesses in
student performance, school culture and
climate, staff quality, curriculum and
instruction, family and community engagement,
school context and organization, and
technology. (Target Group:All)  (Title I SW: 1)
(Target Group: All)  (Strategic Priorities: 4)
(CSFs: 1,5,6)

Campus Leadership Team,
Stakeholders, Teachers

yearly (F)Title I, (S)Local Funds Summative - Summative -
Comprehensive Needs
Assessment Summary

2.  The ESF Diagnostic identified Data-Driven
Instruction as a prioritized focus area (Lever
5.3) and Instructional Leadership (Lever 1.1)
as another prioritized focus area. Campus staff
will work with the Region Service Center
School Improvement Facilitator (SI) to
implement Data Driven Instruction, instructional
leadership, develop and implementation of
data-driven classroom instruction for
systematic data review, targeted instruction,
and professional development training.  (Title I
SW: 2)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal(s), Campus
Leadership Team, Curriculum
Coordinators, Curriculum
Director, Deputy
Superintendent, Director of
Federal Programs and
Accountability, Principal,
Professional Service Provider,
Special Ed Teachers, SPED
Director, Teachers

once monthly (F)ESF, (F)Title I - School
Improvement Grant, (S)Local
Funds

Summative - Teacher
Professional Development records
in targeted areas of reading, math,
and writing, Student Progress
Monitoring, Student Benchmarks,
STAAR and PBMAS

3.  Staff will attend professional development
on balanced literacy, guided reading (Leach),
Saxon Phonics, technology instruction,
cooperative learning, research-based, high-
yield instructional strategies which target
achievement for economically disadvantaged
(ECD) students, students who are At-Risk, and
other subpopulations, ie: AA, ELL, and SPED
to assist students to meet the challenging State
Academic standards. High-quality professional
development will be provided in areas of

Assistant Principal(s),
Curriculum Coordinators,
Curriculum Director, Department
Heads, Principal, SPED
Director, Teacher(s),
Technology Integration
Specialist

ongoing (F)Title I, (F)Title I - School
Improvement Grant, (F)Title IIA
Principal and Teacher
Improvement, (F)Title IV,
(S)Local Funds, (S)State
Compensatory - $4,333.34

Summative - Date sources: 

PLCs discussions/sign in pages
PD sign in sheets
Quality of lesson plans
TTESS evaluations
Data walks
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 1. District Goal 1: Liberty-Eylau ISD will provide a well-balanced and appropriate curriculum to all students. We believe that student success is measured

in many ways. Student learning will be measured and reported in a variety of ways, including traditional state required tests, oral and written processes
and products, including career and tech projects. Academic planning and guidance services will be aligned with House Bill 5 requirements.

Objective 1. Liberty-Eylau ISD will address all Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills through a balanced, aligned curriculum appropriate to student needs.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

classroom behavior management including
Capturing Kids Hearts and ABCs of Behavior.
Professional development will be provided
locally, through ESC8, ESC Capacity Builder,
Lead4Ward, CAMT, Reading Academy,
Science Safety, Faye Whitlow kits training,
aggressive monitoring, Mentoring Minds,
and/or summer in-service sessions. Teachers
will receive TIL training during the summer and
receive a stipend for attendance. Special
education instructional staff will be included in
PD opportunities, as appropriate.  (Title I SW:
4)  (Target Group: All)  (Strategic Priorities:
2,4)  (CSFs: 1,2,4,7)

4.  Classrooms will be provided supplemental
STAAR rigor materials, progress monitoring,
tutorial support and instructional support to
strengthen the academic program in the
school, increase the amount and quality of
learning time, and provide enriched and
accelerated curriculum which meets the needs
of all students in core content areas and
science in order to meet the challenging State
academic standards. THESE RESOURCES
WILL INCLUDE BUT NOT BE LIMITED TO
THE FOLLOWING: anchor charts supplies,
paper, marker boards, markers, dictionaries,
math manipulatives for hands-on engagement
activities (EAI), Learning Science Activity Tubs,
Education Galaxy, Step Up to TEKS, STAAR
Master, STAAR Ready, Textbook Warehouse,
Study Island, Mentoring Minds, Really Good
Stuff: Hands-On Materials, Writing Academy,
Forde-Ferrier, Sirius Education, Kamico, GF
Educators Inc, Lakeshore, The Markerboard
People, TEKS Master, Explore Learning, Math

Assistant Principal(s), Lead
Teachers, Principal, Teacher(s)

daily (F)ESSER II, (F)Title 1 ESF,
(F)Title I, (F)Title I - School
Improvement Grant, (F)Title IV,
(S)Local Funds, (S)State
Compensatory - $850

Summative - Unit assessments,
STAAR, PBMAS and TPRI
assessment
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 1. District Goal 1: Liberty-Eylau ISD will provide a well-balanced and appropriate curriculum to all students. We believe that student success is measured

in many ways. Student learning will be measured and reported in a variety of ways, including traditional state required tests, oral and written processes
and products, including career and tech projects. Academic planning and guidance services will be aligned with House Bill 5 requirements.

Objective 1. Liberty-Eylau ISD will address all Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills through a balanced, aligned curriculum appropriate to student needs.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

GPS, Lead4Ward as well as STAR Reading
and How to Hack STAAR.  (Title I SW: 9)
(Target Group: All)

5.  To support students with the technology
needs, the campus will upgrade the Math in
Motion Lab into a second computer lab. This
will ensure that the students are receiving
computer lab time weekly.  (Title I SW
Elements: 2.5)  (Target Group: All,AtRisk)

Assistant Principal(s),
District/Campus Intervention
Team, Math-Science
Coordinator, Principal, Teachers

ongoing (F)Title I, (S)Local Funds Summative - Unit Assessments
State Assessments

6.  Tutorial classes will be provided to At-Risk
and other subpopulation groups ie: ECD,
SPED, ELL and African American in order to
meet the challenging State academic
standards along with supplemental STAAR
rigor materials (such as Study Island and
Mentoring Math - THINK UP!) to support the
rigorous curriculum meeting the needs of at-
risk students in core content areas.  (Target
Group: 3rd,4th)  (Strategic Priorities: 2,4)
(CSFs: 1,6)

Assistant Principal(s), Deputy
Superintendent, Food Service
Director, Principal, Special Ed
Teachers, Teachers,
Transportation Coordinator

January to May (S)Local Funds, (S)State
Compensatory

Summative - Summative - Unit
assessments, Checkpoint and
Benchmark data

7.  Summer school program will be provided to
At-Risk and other subpopulations along with
needed supplemental materials and supplies,
which support the rigorous State academic
standards needs of all students in core content
areas.  Chromebooks will be used during this
program and the campus will purchase
cleaning supplies (such as disinfecting wipes)
to ensure technology is cleaned after use.
(Target Group: 1st,2nd,3rd,4th)  (Strategic
Priorities: 2,4)  (CSFs: 1,6)

Assistant Principal(s),
Counselor(s), Deputy
Superintendent, Food Service
Director, Principal, Special Ed
Teachers, Teachers,
Transportation Coordinator

June (S)Local Funds, (S)State
Compensatory

Summative - Summative: Final
grades, Benchmark data,
attendance, ARD placement,

8.  The students will participate in school
programs that will incorporate fine arts and
music to engage students in experiential
learning which is the process for making

Principal, Teacher(s) August-June (F)Title IV Summative - Formative - Teacher
Evaluation; Lesson Plans
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 1. District Goal 1: Liberty-Eylau ISD will provide a well-balanced and appropriate curriculum to all students. We believe that student success is measured

in many ways. Student learning will be measured and reported in a variety of ways, including traditional state required tests, oral and written processes
and products, including career and tech projects. Academic planning and guidance services will be aligned with House Bill 5 requirements.

Objective 1. Liberty-Eylau ISD will address all Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills through a balanced, aligned curriculum appropriate to student needs.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

meaning directly from the learning experience
thereby increasing achievement. Supplies and
materials will  be provided to enhance the
learning experience.  (Target Group: All)
(Strategic Priorities: 4)  (CSFs: 1,6)

9.  To support students with their ability to
read, write, and complete math and science
activities, the campus will invest in learning
tools such as: dictionaries, decodable readers,
dry erase boards, chart/grid paper, markers,
pencils, colored paper, glue sticks, science lab
materials, binders, highlighters, center
materials-envelopes, clear slate pockets,
methods and instructional strategies that
strengthen the academic program, increase the
amount and quality of learning time that help
students focus on tasks and be more
successful in their completion. Materials
available through such vendors as Literacy
Resources (Heggerty) Lakeshore Learning,
ETA Hand2Mind, Markerboard People,
Textbook Warehouse, Office Depot, and
Firmins.  (Title I TA: 1)  (Target Group:
ECD,SPED,AtRisk,504)  (Strategic Priorities:
4)  (CSFs: 1)

Counselor(s), Principal,
Teacher(s)

yearly (F)211 ESF, (F)Title I, (F)Title I -
School Improvement Grant,
(F)Title IV, (S)Local Funds,
(S)State Compensatory

Summative - Summative -
documentation of student success
and progress; DMAC Data,
STAAR

10.  To initiate a paradigm shift in the
educational process and culture on the
Elementary Campus, relating to the
educational needs of students from high
poverty and low-socioeconomic backgrounds,
and to have a Positive Impact on Student
Achievement, teachers and administrators will
attend targeted professional development
sessions including but not limited to data-
driven instruction and school culture. 
   (Target Group: All)  (Strategic Priorities:

Assistant Principal(s), Principal,
Teachers

May-June (F)Title I, (F)Title I - School
Improvement Grant, (S)Local
Funds

Summative - Summative: Lesson
Plans, instructional practices
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 1. District Goal 1: Liberty-Eylau ISD will provide a well-balanced and appropriate curriculum to all students. We believe that student success is measured

in many ways. Student learning will be measured and reported in a variety of ways, including traditional state required tests, oral and written processes
and products, including career and tech projects. Academic planning and guidance services will be aligned with House Bill 5 requirements.

Objective 1. Liberty-Eylau ISD will address all Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills through a balanced, aligned curriculum appropriate to student needs.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1,2,4)  (CSFs: 1,3,6,7)

11.  Students who may be at risk: such as
ECD, students major ethnic groups, students
with disabilities and English Learners, for not
meeting the challenging State Academic
Standards, will be identified as early as
possible and targeted, specific interventions
will be served through the use of remediation
instruction within the school day and during
after-school tutorials to provide more in-depth,
quality learning time. Teachers will incorporate
instructional methods to address the learning
needs, providing supplies when needed, of
student groups not achieving their full potential.
(Target Group: AtRisk,504)  (Strategic
Priorities: 4)  (CSFs: 1)

Assistant Principal(s), Principal,
Teacher(s)

August-June (S)State Compensatory State Assessment Results
DMAC data
Tutorial Attendance 

12.  The district will contract with a Capacity
Building Provider to develop and implement
plans for systematic review of data, increase
rigor in lesson plans, provide targeted
instruction, and professional development
training.  (Title I SW Elements: 1.1,2.4,2.5)
(Target Group: All)  (Strategic Priorities: 1,4)
(CSFs: 1,2,3,6,7)

Assistant Principal(s), Deputy
Superintendent, Director of
Federal Programs and
Accountability, Principal,
Teacher(s)

August - June (F)Title I - School Improvement
Grant

Summative - Summative -
Summative - Teacher
Professional Development records
in targeted areas of reading, math,
and writing. Student Progress
monitoring, Benchmarks, and
STAAR

13.  Due to COVID-19, students experienced
learning loss in reading and math. We will
provide tutorials, high impact instruction, and
summer school for the students to address
learning loss.  (Target Group: 3rd,4th)
(Strategic Priorities: 4)

Assistant Principal(s),
Curriculum Coordinators,
Curriculum Director, Principal,
Teacher(s)

Ongoing (F)ESSER, (S)Local Funds Criteria: Assessment scores,
BOY, MOY, EOY assessment
data.

07/14/21 - Pending 

14.  HB 4545 requires 30 hours of accelerated
instruction per subject for students who were
unsuccessful on the state STAAR assessment.
The district will meet this requirement by

Assistant Principal(s),
Curriculum Coordinators,
Curriculum Director, Principal,
Teachers

August - June (F)ESSER, (S)State
Compensatory

Criteria: STAAR Scores
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 1. District Goal 1: Liberty-Eylau ISD will provide a well-balanced and appropriate curriculum to all students. We believe that student success is measured

in many ways. Student learning will be measured and reported in a variety of ways, including traditional state required tests, oral and written processes
and products, including career and tech projects. Academic planning and guidance services will be aligned with House Bill 5 requirements.

Objective 1. Liberty-Eylau ISD will address all Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills through a balanced, aligned curriculum appropriate to student needs.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

offering accelerated instruction during the
school day, after school, and during summer
school.  Transportation will be provided for
after school and summer school instruction.
(Target Group: AtRisk)
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 1. District Goal 1: Liberty-Eylau ISD will provide a well-balanced and appropriate curriculum to all students. We believe that student success is measured

in many ways. Student learning will be measured and reported in a variety of ways, including traditional state required tests, oral and written processes
and products, including career and tech projects. Academic planning and guidance services will be aligned with House Bill 5 requirements.

Objective 2. Student success will be measured in a variety of ways, including standardized assessments, oral and written processes and products, and career and
tech projects.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Provide additional literacy instruction daily.
Implement and monitor Balanced Literacy
model in grades 1-4, increasing students'
literacy skills. Integrate (social) studies weekly
within the literacy curriculum. RLA teachers will
implement a literacy block in their classrooms
which includes all elements of balanced
literacy.  (Title I SW: 1)  (Target Group: All)
(Strategic Priorities: 4)  (CSFs: 1,4)

Assistant Principal(s),
Curriculum Coordinators,
Curriculum Director,
Interventionist, Principal,
Teacher(s)

daily (F)Title I, (F)Title IV,
(O)Personnel, (S)Local Funds

Summative - TPRI
Progress Monitoring
DMAC TPRI and State
Assessment Results
Quality of Lesson plans
Data Walks
Master Schedule 
TTESS

2.  Teachers will provide additional targeted
math and reading, instruction during the school
day for at-risk students and the other
subpopulations using appropriate curriculum
that aligns with the TEKS in content, context,
and cognition. Paraprofessionals will provide
one-on-one assistance for struggling students
in the classroom. Chromebooks, headphones,
hands-on manipulatives, Reflex Math,
Document Cameras (Ladibugs), supplies and
materials will be provided for intervention and
classroom technology integration as needed.
For state assessment testing, bags will be
purchased for cell phone storage and pencils
purchased for students.  An engraving
machine/laser printer will be utilized to label
Chromebooks with program specific
information such as funding source. This will
allow for better inventory and tracking of district
resources. Lens wipes will be purchased to
clean engraving machine/laser printer. Focus
for this strategy will be on progress monitoring
and assessing student growth.  (Target Group:
All)

Assistant Principal(s),
Curriculum Director, Deputy
Superintendent, Director of
Federal Programs and
Accountability, Director of
Special Pops, Interventionist,
Principal, Teacher(s)

30 minutes daily (F)ESSER II, (F)IDEAB Special
Education, (F)Title I, (F)Title I -
School Improvement Grant,
(S)Local Funds, (S)State
Compensatory

Summative - DMAC
Intervention Test Results
State Assessment
Results
Classroom assessments
IEP Progress Reports

3.  Data analysis will be used to make informed
instructional decisions regarding instructional

Assistant Principal(s), Campus
Leadership Team, Curriculum

Once per six
weeks

(F)Title I, (O)DMAC,
(O)Individual Education Plans

Summative - Common
Assessments,Benchmarks and
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 1. District Goal 1: Liberty-Eylau ISD will provide a well-balanced and appropriate curriculum to all students. We believe that student success is measured

in many ways. Student learning will be measured and reported in a variety of ways, including traditional state required tests, oral and written processes
and products, including career and tech projects. Academic planning and guidance services will be aligned with House Bill 5 requirements.

Objective 2. Student success will be measured in a variety of ways, including standardized assessments, oral and written processes and products, and career and
tech projects.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

programs and strategies for the target groups.
(Title I SW: 8)  (Target Group: All)

Director, ESL teacher,
Interventionist, Principal, Special
Ed Teachers, Teacher(s)

PBMAS

4.  Identify at-risk students for Tier
Interventions and track progress monitoring
using Renaissance Learning Star Math and
Reading, data to ensure students are making
adequate progress toward academic goals.
(Title I SW: 9)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal(s), Campus
Contact Person, Interventionist,
Principal, Teacher(s)

once every three
weeks

(F)Title I, (O)DMAC,
(O)Progress Reports, (O)Report
Cards, (S)Local Funds, (S)State
Compensatory, (S)TEKS
Resource System Assessments

Summative - Progress monitoring
data, report cards, progress
reports, benchmarks, and state
assessments

5.  Teachers will utilize a variety of provided
technology tools, in classrooms to implement
innovative and highly engaging lesson
techniques, ie: Mentoring Minds, Chromebooks
and Clevertouch Plus. An engraving
machine/laser printer will be utilized to label
Chromebooks with program specific
information such as funding source. This will
allow for better inventory and tracking of district
resources. Lens wipes will be purchased to
clean engraving machine/laser printer.  (Title I
SW: 10)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal(s),
Coordinator of Instructional
Technology, Curriculum
Coordinators, Director of
Technology, Principal,
Teacher(s)

daily (F)ESSER, (F)Title I, (F)Title I -
School Improvement Grant,
(F)Title IV, (L)Grants, (O)DMAC,
(O)Online Lesson Planner,
(S)Local Funds

Summative - Walk-through
observations, lesson plans, and
student assessment data:
benchmarks, DMAC, Progress
Monitoring

6.  To address the low State Accountability
performances in the areas of Student
Achievement and Closing the Gap, the campus
will receive specific training in core content
alignment, DMAC, the writing process, small
group instruction, planning technical support,
and literacy instruction. Identification of
study/support factors for subpopulations
performing below expectations. Implement the
use of progress monitoring and diagnostic
measures for at risk students in the area of
reading, mathematics and writing, and provide
additional training and support for SPED.
Training will be provided through Region
Service Centers and other consultants.  (Title I

Assistant Principal(s),
Counselor(s), Curriculum
Coordinators, Director of
Federal Programs and
Accountability, Director of
Special Pops, District/Campus
Intervention Team,
Interventionist, Principal,
Teacher(s)

August
,November,
January, March

(F)Title I, (F)Title I - School
Improvement Grant, (F)Title IIA
Principal and Teacher
Improvement, (F)Title IV,
(O)DMAC, (O)ESC 8, (S)Local
Funds

Summative - Above state
standard performance on STAAR.
Benchmark scores
Unit Assessment scores
Walk-through and observation
data
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 1. District Goal 1: Liberty-Eylau ISD will provide a well-balanced and appropriate curriculum to all students. We believe that student success is measured

in many ways. Student learning will be measured and reported in a variety of ways, including traditional state required tests, oral and written processes
and products, including career and tech projects. Academic planning and guidance services will be aligned with House Bill 5 requirements.

Objective 2. Student success will be measured in a variety of ways, including standardized assessments, oral and written processes and products, and career and
tech projects.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

SW: 2,10)

7.  To meet the low State Accountability
performance in Academic Growth, teachers will
meet to analyze individual student data and/or
student work to determine appropriate activities
and provide a rich curriculum that includes real
world connections and enrichment activities.
(Title I SW: 8)  (Target Group: All)  (Strategic
Priorities: 4)  (CSFs: 1)

Assistant Principal(s), Campus
Leadership Team, Curriculum
Coordinators, Lead Teachers,
Principal, Teacher(s)

Six weeks (S)Local Funds Meeting agendas, minutes, and
planning documents

8.  Instructional staff providing instruction to
identified students with disabilities will
participate in trainings which focus on meeting
the needs of Special Education students
(IEP/Progress Reports)and differentiation of
instruction based on data.    (Title I SW: 4,10)
(Target Group: SPED)

Curriculum Coordinators,
Curriculum Director, Deputy
Superintendent, Principal,
Special Ed Teachers, SPED
Director

August-June (F)IDEAB Special Education,
(O)Individual Education Plans,
(O)Instructional Resources,
(O)Teacher Planning Days

Summative - PBMAS, STAAR,
STAAR A and STAAR Alternate
Professional Development Sign-In
Sheets
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 1. District Goal 1: Liberty-Eylau ISD will provide a well-balanced and appropriate curriculum to all students. We believe that student success is measured

in many ways. Student learning will be measured and reported in a variety of ways, including traditional state required tests, oral and written processes
and products, including career and tech projects. Academic planning and guidance services will be aligned with House Bill 5 requirements.

Objective 3. Academic planning and guidance services will be provided to students in accordance to HB5 requirements.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Substitute teachers will be secured in order
to allow teachers to meet for collaboration and
targeted planning during the school day.   (Title
I SW: 4)  (Target Group: All)  (Strategic
Priorities: 4)

Assistant Principal(s),
Curriculum Coordinators,
Curriculum Director,
Interventionist, Support Staff,
Teacher(s)

once per six
weeks

(F)Title I, (S)Local Funds,
(S)State Compensatory

Summative - meeting agendas,
minutes and planning documents,
Walk-through Data

2.  Counselors will provide guidance classes
for all students, in small groups as needed,
including grief counseling and anger
management.   (Target Group: All)  (CSFs: 6)

Assistant Principal(s),
Counselor(s), Principal,
Teachers

September - April (S)Local Funds Summative - student schedules
discipline referrals 
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 2. District Goal 2:  Liberty-Eylau ISD will afford every student the opportunity to be college and/or career ready through programs that prepare them for

higher education, career/technical school, military service, or direct entry into the workforce upon graduation. We believe that a well-rounded education
encourages the development of problem solving skills, a positive attitude, self-confidence, adaptability, team building, and a strong work ethic.

Objective 1. Liberty-Eylau ISD will provide program opportunities to every student to prepare them for their chosen path after graduation, including higher education
at college or career/technical school, military service or direct entry into the workforce.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  At-risk programs designed to supplement
the regular education program to reduce the
dropout rate and increase the achievement of
students identified as being at-risk will be
created, revised, implemented, monitored and
evaluated on campus by campus/student
achievement team. Teacher will provide
targeted instruction to meet the needs of our
at-risk population. Paraprofessionals will
provide one-on-one assistance for struggling
students in the classroom. Materials and other
supplies will be provided as needed for at-risk
programs.  (Title I SW: 9)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal(s), Campus
Leadership Team, Counselor(s),
Curriculum Director, Deputy
Superintendent, Interventionist,
Principal

every three
weeks

(O)Instructional Resources,
(O)Progress Reports, (O)Report
Cards, (O)Skyward Discipline,
(S)Local Funds, (S)State
Compensatory

Summative - Student at-risk list,
DMAC and progress monitoring
data, review meeting
documentation (agendas, minutes
and plans, report cards, state and
local assessments, PEIMS data
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 2. District Goal 2:  Liberty-Eylau ISD will afford every student the opportunity to be college and/or career ready through programs that prepare them for

higher education, career/technical school, military service, or direct entry into the workforce upon graduation. We believe that a well-rounded education
encourages the development of problem solving skills, a positive attitude, self-confidence, adaptability, team building, and a strong work ethic.

Objective 2. The education provided by Liberty-Eylau ISD will encourage development of skills necessary for success in all aspects of life, including problem-solving,
adaptability, team-building, self-confidence, positive attitude, and a strong work ethic.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  In order to create a classroom environment
where children feel safe and well cared for
while also stimulating their cognitive growth,
providing multiple and varied opportunities for
language and literacy experiences we will
provide incentives for student attendance,
academics, good behavior, positive work ethic
and character.   (Title I SW: 7)  (Target Group:
All)

Assistant Principal(s), Campus
Behavior Coordinator(s),
Counselor(s), Principal,
Teacher(s)

Daily (F)IDEAB Special Education,
(L)Activity Funds, (S)Local
Funds

Summative - PEIMS data, lesson
plans, PBMAS and walk-through
data

2.  Students will be provided opportunities to
learn about community, career and  college
opportunities through activities incorporated in
the school day: community/college guest
speakers and academic presentations.    (Title
I SW: 9)  (Target Group: All)

Campus Leadership Team,
Community Volunteers,
Counselor(s), Principal,
Teacher(s)

four times per
year

(L)Activity Funds, (O)Business
Donations, (S)Gifted and
Talented, (S)Local Funds

Summative - Program agendas,
guest speaker list, and lesson
plans

3.  Provide additional Chromebooks in the
classroom to enable students increased
intervention and instructional opportunities.
(Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal(s), Assistant
Superintendent, Deputy
Superintendent, Director of
Technology, District/Campus
Intervention Team, Principal,
Teacher(s)

Daily (F)Title I Summative - STAAR, TPRI, Unit
Assessments
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 3. District Goal 3: Liberty-Eylau ISD will demonstrate exceptional parent, community, and public relations. The needs of all stakeholders will be considered

and addressed. Our parents and community will be full partners in the education of LEISD students.

Objective 1. Liberty-Eylau ISD will demonstrate exceptional parental, community and public relations, considering and addressing the needs of all stakeholders.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  In order to improve relationships with
students and students' families, staff will
consistently contact parents by phone, email
and/or letters each semester. Teachers will
contact parents prior to any failing progress
reports or report cards are sent home.  (Title I
SW: 6)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal(s), Parent
Liaison, Principal, Teacher(s)

at least 6 times
per year

(S)Local Funds Summative - parent contact
documentation logs,
parent surveys,
increased student
performance on report
cards

2.  Parents will be notified of students' daily
schedule, PTA sponsored events, special
events presented by Parental Involvement
Consultant, campus/district parent nights,
Open House, extracurricular activities,
benchmark dates and STAAR test dates and
encouraged to participate when possible.
District will provide needed supplies and
materials for parent engagement activities
involving students' core academic areas.  (Title
I SW: 6)  (Title I SW Elements: 2.1,3.1)
(Target Group: All)  (Strategic Priorities: 2)

Communications Coordinator,
Lead Teachers, Parent Liaison,
Principal, Teacher(s)

monthly (F)Title I, (S)Local Funds Summative - Agendas
Sign-in logs, monthly
calendar, notes

3.  LEES will maintain a campus website and
social media page to keep the community
aware of upcoming events, school news and
policies. The campus will appoint a technology
liaison to manage and assist with web
information. All information will be
disseminated to parents on a consistent basis
by: utilizing school marquee, creating and
sending classroom newsletters, sending school
wide notes on upcoming events/activities,
creating and maintaining school/teacher
webpages.  (Title I SW: 6)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal(s),
Communications Coordinator,
Parent Liaison, Principal,
Teacher(s), Technology
Integration Specialist

monthly (F)Title I, (S)Local Funds Summative - Newsletter and
webpages maintained throughout
the year, webpage hits, and
survey results, sign in logs
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 3. District Goal 3: Liberty-Eylau ISD will demonstrate exceptional parent, community, and public relations. The needs of all stakeholders will be considered

and addressed. Our parents and community will be full partners in the education of LEISD students.

Objective 2. Parents and community will be full partners in the education of students.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  LEES will work with the district parent
liaison to promote school-to-parent
relationships. The Campus Leadership Team
along with parents and family members shall
jointly develop, a written parent and family
engagement policy meeting the requirements
of ESSA Section 1116 subsection (c) through
(f). Policies and compacts will be updated
periodically and made available in an
understandable and uniform format to meet the
changing need of parents and the school.
(Title I SW: 6)  (Title I SW Elements: 2.3,3.1)
(Target Group: All)  (CSFs: 5)

Counselor(s), Director of State
Programs and Certification,
Parent Liaison, Principal

August - June (F)Title I, (L)Activity Funds,
(S)Local Funds

Summative - Sign-in sheets for
parent involvement activities and
surveys

2.  Parental Involvement Consultant will work
with campus administrators and parent liaison
to improve parent and community
involvement.The campus will provide a Parent
Resource Center where parents have access
to information and technology to help make
learning fun for families and help increase
parent engagement.  (Title I SW: 6)  (Title I SW
Elements: 2.1)  (Target Group: All)

Director of Federal Programs
and Accountability, Parent
Liaison, Principal

Twice per year (F)Title I, (S)Local Funds Summative - meeting agenda,
minutes and planning documents

3.  Parent Liaison and At-Risk Family
Engagement Specialists may attend the annual
Parent Involvement Conference and other
workshops to learn and implement techniques
to foster positive relationships with parents.
(Target Group: All)

Director of State Programs and
Certification, Parent Liaison

Once per year (F)Title I, (S)State
Compensatory

Summative - Sign-in sheets for
parent involvement activities,
conference certificates, and
surveys

4.  The Parent Liaison and the At-Risk Student
Family Engagement Specialists will assist in
building capacity for effective partnerships
among schools and families to ensure student
readiness and achievement at Title I schools.
They will serve as a liaison and assist district,
school, and families in gaining an appreciation
of the added value of family engagement. The
Parent Liaison and the At-Risk Student Family

At-Risk Student Family
Engagement Specialist(s),
Deputy Superintendent, Director
of Federal Programs and
Accountability, Parent Liaison,
Principal

July - August (F)Title I, (S)State
Compensatory - $0

10/01/20 - On Track (S)
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 3. District Goal 3: Liberty-Eylau ISD will demonstrate exceptional parent, community, and public relations. The needs of all stakeholders will be considered

and addressed. Our parents and community will be full partners in the education of LEISD students.

Objective 2. Parents and community will be full partners in the education of students.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

Engagement Specialists will use
laptops/computers, toner for printers,
shredders, other supplies/materials, and attend
professional development as needed.  (Target
Group: All)
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 4. District Goal 4: Liberty-Eylau ISD will recruit and retain the highest quality staff to utilize proven and effective techniques to drive student success. Our

staff will receive continuous training in the latest instructional strategies and be accountable for student achievement. LEISD will provide the support and
encouragement necessary to make this the District of Choice for our employees.

Objective 1. Liberty-Eylau ISD will recruit and retain a high-quality staff by providing the support and encouragement necessary to make this the district of choice for
our employees.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  LEES will provide staff team-building
opportunities through professional
development.   (Title I SW: 5)  (Target Group:
All)

Assistant Principal(s), Campus
Leadership Team, Department
Heads, Principal, Teachers

twice per year:
August & January

(L)Activity Funds Summative - Meeting agenda,
sign-in sheets, and climate
surveys

2.  LEES will utilize a staff support committee
"Sunshine Club" to provide encouragement,
support and assistance to all staff for life
events. This committee will host parties,
celebrations, provide recognition, and honor
staff throughout the year.   (Title I SW: 5)
(Target Group: All)

Principal, Support Staff,
Teacher(s)

August to June (L)Activity Funds Summative - Celebration
announcements, invitations, sign-
in sheets, campus climate surveys

3.  Teachers and campus administration will be
involved in ongoing professional development
through PLCs/ grade level meetings, staff
meetings. Training manuals and PD supplies
will be provided as needed.  Campus
administration will attend trainings which target
campus needs. Instructional Coach (s) will be
utilized for instructional support as indicated in
the campus' TIP. Staff will utilize high-yield
instructional strategies to enhance content
delivery and student performance.  (Title I SW:
1)  (Target Group: All)  (Strategic Priorities: 4)
(CSFs: 3)

Assistant Principal(s), Campus
Leadership Team, Curriculum
Coordinators, Curriculum
Director, Director of Special
Pops, Principal, Teacher(s)

August - June (F)211 ESF, (F)IDEAB Special
Education, (F)Title I, (F)Title I -
School Improvement Grant,
(F)Title IIA Principal and
Teacher Improvement, (S)Local
Funds

Summative - Based on Teacher
observations TTESS Domain:
Instructional Delivery, Sign-In
Sheets.
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 4. District Goal 4: Liberty-Eylau ISD will recruit and retain the highest quality staff to utilize proven and effective techniques to drive student success. Our

staff will receive continuous training in the latest instructional strategies and be accountable for student achievement. LEISD will provide the support and
encouragement necessary to make this the District of Choice for our employees.

Objective 2. The staff of Liberty-Eylau ISD will participate in continuous training in the latest instructional strategies to support student achievement.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Teachers will be provided additional
professional development designed to utilize
the TEKS Resource System and to integrate
the technology TEKS into the curriculum.  (Title
I SW: 5)  (Target Group: All)

Coordinator of Instructional
Technology, Curriculum
Coordinators, Deputy
Superintendent, Director of
Technology, Principal

August and
January

(F)Title IIA Principal and
Teacher Improvement,
(O)Teacher Planning Days,
(S)Local Funds

Summative - Training agenda,
sign-in sheets, technology use in
classroom as evidenced by lesson
plans and classroom
observation/walk-through

2.  Professional development PLC for core
content teachers will enhance their ability to
utilize the readiness and supporting standards
throughout the daily instruction.  (Target
Group: All)

Assistant Principal(s),
Curriculum Coordinators,
Director of Federal Programs
and Accountability, Executive
Director of Special Programs,
Interventionist, Principal, SPED
Dept., Teacher(s), Technology
Integration Specialist

twice monthly (F)Title IIA Principal and
Teacher Improvement,
(L)Activity Funds, (L)New
Teacher Institute, (O)ESC 8,
(O)Instructional Resources,
(O)PLCs, (O)Teacher Planning
Days, (S)Gifted and Talented,
(S)Local Funds

Summative - Meeting agendas,
sign-in sheets, meeting plans,
lesson plans,and  class walk-
through/observations

3.  Teachers  and the Campus Leadership
Team will be provided additional professional
development, such as New RLA TEKS
Implementation, A Systemic Look at K-5
Problem Solving (Math), strategies in
Foundations of Educational Equity, How to
Hack STAAR (Lowman Consulting using Focus
Package resources), Closing the Gaps Due to
School Closure, Lead4Ward, Writing, CAMT,
Region 8, Culture and Classroom
Management, TEA Mathematics, ST Math,
conferences from Region Service Centers, and
Reading Academies if available.  (Target
Group: All)

Assistant Principal(s), Deputy
Superintendent, Principal,
Teacher(s)

on going (F)211 ESF, (F)Title 1 ESF,
(F)Title I, (F)Title I - School
Improvement Grant, (F)Title IIA
Principal and Teacher
Improvement, (F)Title IV,
(S)State Compensatory -
$933.33

Summative - Training agenda,
sign-in sheets, lesson plans, and
class walk-through/observations

4.  Administrators will attend leadership
conferences but not limited to Learning
Forward Texas, Annual Conference and
TEPSA.  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal(s), Principal Once per year (F)Title I Summative - Surveys from staff

5.  Paraprofessionals will be hired, receive
highly qualified certification training, by

Director of Federal Programs
and Accountability, Parent

August -June (F)IDEAB Special Education,
(F)Title IIA Principal and

Summative - Ongoing progress
monitoring
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 4. District Goal 4: Liberty-Eylau ISD will recruit and retain the highest quality staff to utilize proven and effective techniques to drive student success. Our

staff will receive continuous training in the latest instructional strategies and be accountable for student achievement. LEISD will provide the support and
encouragement necessary to make this the District of Choice for our employees.

Objective 2. The staff of Liberty-Eylau ISD will participate in continuous training in the latest instructional strategies to support student achievement.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

providers such as The Master Teacher.
Paraprofessionals provide instructional
assistance to at-risk students and students with
disabilities. These paraprofessionals will be
closely supervised by our certified teaching
staff and will receive additional professional
development training and support from Region
8 consultants to ensure they meet the needs of
all struggling students.  (Title I SW: 1,3)
(Target Group: AtRisk)

Liaison, Principal, Teachers Teacher Improvement, (F)Title
IV, (O)The Master Teacher,
(S)State Compensatory
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 5. District Goal 5: Liberty-Eylau ISD will maintain a safe, disciplined environment conducive to student learning. We will establish an atmosphere of respect

for each other. Faculty and staff will work together with students to assure the implementation of the most effective and accurate instructional and
behavioral practices.

Objective 1. Liberty-Eylau ISD will maintain a safe, disciplined environment conducive to student learning.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Provide incentives for student attendance,
academics, good behavior and character.
Campus-wide incentives to promote staff
attendance which will promote better student
performance in the classroom.  (Title I SW: 9)
(Target Group: All)

Campus Leadership Team,
Principal, Teacher(s)

Daily (L)Activity Funds, (L)Character
Development Materials,
(S)Local Funds

Summative - documentation of
student celebration events:
Attendance certificates, Leopard
Club, Leopard Club Luncheon

2.  Improve campus discipline and reduce
office referrals by implementing PBIS,
establishing and following the campus
discipline system, and following the district
wide discipline grid. The campus will provide
supplies to help students remain in the
classroom.  (Title I SW: 9)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal(s), Campus
Behavior Coordinator(s),
Counselor(s), Principal,
Teacher(s)

Daily (F)IDEAB Special Education,
(F)Title I, (L)Activity Funds,
(S)Local Funds

Summative - Skyward discipline
reports longitudinally & classroom
referrals

3.  To address the campus needs identified in
the ESF diagnostic for Lever 3, the campus will
receive training on positive school culture and
student leadership development as well as
participate in a book study to enhance teachers
awareness of strategies available to help build
strong student relationships and academic
performance. Possible programs include but
not limited to: Leader in Me, and Capturing
Kids Hearts.  (Title I SW Elements: 1.1)
(Target Group: All)  (Strategic Priorities: 4)

Assistant Principal(s), Behavior
Interventionist, Deputy
Superintendent, Director of
Federal Programs and
Accountability, Principal,
Teacher(s)

September - June (F)Title I - School Improvement
Grant, (F)Title IV, (S)Local
Funds

10/25/19 - Pending (S)
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 5. District Goal 5: Liberty-Eylau ISD will maintain a safe, disciplined environment conducive to student learning. We will establish an atmosphere of respect

for each other. Faculty and staff will work together with students to assure the implementation of the most effective and accurate instructional and
behavioral practices.

Objective 2. We will establish an atmosphere of respect between all stakeholders.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Positive reinforcement of desired social
interactions and behaviors.  (Title I SW: 7,10)
(Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal(s), Chief of
Police, Counselor(s), Principal,
Teacher(s)

August-June (L)Activity Funds, (L)Character
Development Materials,
(O)Leopards of character,
(O)Rewards

Summative - Weekly recognition
of student behavior, conduct
grades from report cards, and
campus surveys

2.  In order to create and maintain safe
learning environments including dismissal
times, the elementary will implement and utilize
programs/apps such as: Red Ribbon Week,
anti-bullying workshops, drug rally, PikMyKid
app and other positive outlets for students.
(Title I SW: 6)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal(s), Assistant
Superintendent, Chief of Police,
Counselor(s), Deputy
Superintendent, Director of
Human Resources, Principal,
Teacher(s)

August-June (F)Title I, (S)Local Funds Summative - Participation rates
Sign-in sheets
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 5. District Goal 5: Liberty-Eylau ISD will maintain a safe, disciplined environment conducive to student learning. We will establish an atmosphere of respect

for each other. Faculty and staff will work together with students to assure the implementation of the most effective and accurate instructional and
behavioral practices.

Objective 3. Liberty-Eylau ISD faculty and staff will work together with students to assure the implementation of the most effective and accurate instructional and
behavioral practices.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Counselor and staff will teach drug
awareness to all students.  (Title I SW: 6)
(Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal(s),
Counselor(s), Teacher(s)

October (S)Local Funds Summative - Student and teacher
participation during Red Ribbon 
Week

2.  Campus discipline plans will be published in
the student handbook and made available to
parents, students, and staff through print and
online sources.  (Title I SW: 1,2,6)  (Target
Group: All)

Assistant Principal(s), Principal,
Teacher(s)

August-June (S)Local Funds Summative - Skyward Discipline
Reports

3.  Maintain Bullying Awareness procedures on
all campuses.  (Title I SW: 2,6,10)  (Target
Group: All)

Assistant Principal(s), Chief of
Police, Counselor(s), Principal,
Teacher(s)

August-June (S)Local Funds Summative - Surveys from
students, staff, and community

4.  Maintain Campus/Bus video monitoring
system.  (Title I SW: 2)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal(s), Principal,
Transportation Coordinator

August-June (S)Local Funds Summative - Periodic Service
Reports/Skyward Bus Discipline

5.  Campus representative(s) will attend
quarterly meetings of the School Health
Advisory Committee.  (Title I SW: 6)  (Target
Group: All)

Assistant Superintendent of
Operations, Campus
Representatives, Chief of
Police, Committee Chair,
Principal

4 times per year (L)Grants, (S)Local Funds Summative - Documentation of
Meetings

6.  Counselor will over see the implementation
of a Suicide Prevention Plan, Based on Best
Practices Registry of the Suicide Prevention
Resource Center. Teachers will attend training
and implement skills regarding suicide
prevention.  (Title I SW: 1,6)  (Target Group:
All)

Chief of Police, Counselor(s),
Principal, Teacher(s)

August-June (O)Online Training, (S)Local
Funds

Summative - Manual Checklist

7.  Campus will implement PBIS plans and
strategies on the campus.  (Title I SW: 1,2,6)
(Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal(s), Assistant
Superintendent, Campus
Behavior Coordinator(s),

Daily (F)IDEAB Special Education,
(S)Local Funds

Summative - Skyward Discipline
Reports
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Liberty-Eylau Elementary School
Goal 5. District Goal 5: Liberty-Eylau ISD will maintain a safe, disciplined environment conducive to student learning. We will establish an atmosphere of respect

for each other. Faculty and staff will work together with students to assure the implementation of the most effective and accurate instructional and
behavioral practices.

Objective 3. Liberty-Eylau ISD faculty and staff will work together with students to assure the implementation of the most effective and accurate instructional and
behavioral practices.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

Counselor(s), Deputy
Superintendent, Principal,
Teacher(s)

8.  Policies will be reviewed and adopted
regarding child abuse and neglect.  These
policies will be distributed to school personnel
at the beginning of each year and addressed in
staff development.  Employees will be trained
concerning prevention techniques and
recognition of abuse.  Child abuse anti-
victimization programs will be provided.
(Target Group: All)

Chief of Police, Counselor(s),
Personnel Director, Principal,
Superintendent(s), Teacher(s)

August-June (O)Online Training, (S)Local
Funds

Summative - Training logs
Posters
District Policy
Eduhero training completion
records

9.  Designated personnel (campus and district)
will continuously monitor disciplinary
assignments.  The ARDC will consider any
unique circumstances when determining if a
change in placement is appropriate for Special
Education students.  (Title I SW: 2,7,9,10)
(Target Group: All,SPED)

Assistant Principal(s),
Counselor(s), Diagnosticians,
Director of Special Pops,
Principal, Teacher(s)

August-June (F)IDEAB Special Education,
(O)Skyward Discipline

Summative - Skyward Discipline
Data
CIP (PBMAS)

10.  Campus and District Intervention Teams
will review student's disciplinary, SPED, and/or
504 referrals/placements. The
referrals/placements will be reviewed during
team meetings.  Disciplinary patterns and
circumstances will be considered.  The team
will monitor interventions and student progress.
(Title I SW: 2,7,9,10)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal(s),
Counselor(s), Diagnosticians,
Director of Special Pops,
Principal, Teacher(s)

August-June (O)Skyward Discipline, (S)Local
Funds

Summative - Skyward Discipline
Data
CIP (PBMAS)
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